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ABSTRACT 

 

Detection of xanthine is an important biomarker as a sign of spoilage. In this work 

efforts have been made to fabricate a xanthine biosensor based on chitosan (CH) metal 

oxides (ZnO, TiO2 and MnO2), nanocomposite. The nanocomposites CH-ZnO, CH-

TiO2, CH-MnO2 were deposited on indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass substrate by 

electrophoretic deposition process and xanthine oxidase enzyme (XOx) was immobilized 

on them using glutaraldehyde as crosslinking agent. Out of these three electrodes, CH-

TiO2/ITO electrode was chosen for further studies due to its superior electrochemical 

properties compared to CH-ZnO/ITO and CH-MnO2/ITO electrode. The electrochemical 

response of the XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO bioelectrode show high sensitivity 0.577 μA/mM or 

1.15 μA/mMcm
2
, short response time 60 s, linear response in the xanthine concentration 

range from 10µM – 250µM with a detection limit of 10 µM. Further, the fabricated 

biosensor has been utilized to confirm xanthine in a fresh Catla (Labeo catla) fish meat 

sample and proved to be a simple, reliable and economical method to evaluate freshness 

of fish. 
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1. Introduction 

In the last decade, there has been a great demand of biosensors for detection of 

xanthine because of their applications in the field of food and pharmaceutical 

industry [1-2]. Quantitative detection of xanthine helps us to estimate freshness of 

fish. Numerous methods such as, chemiluminescence, spectrophotometry, HPLC 

etc., have been utilized for xanthine detection. But these standard techniques are 

complex, time consuming and costly. In recent past, a lot of research has been done 

using electrochemical detection analysis, as it provide various advantages like high 

sensitivity, high specificity, less time and simple procedure [3]. Recently, the area of 

nanotechnology has provided new opportunities to discover various 

analytical applications of the nanostructured materials. Among the various 

nanomaterials, nanostructured metal oxides (NMOs) have been widely used in 

biosensor fabrication as they effectively mediate the electrons between the electrode 

and the biomolecule [4]. Further, NMOs provides high surface area and multiple 

active sites for the immobilization of biomolecules. Now a day’s nanostructured TiO2 

had been widely used in sensor fabrication as they provide high surface area, better 

electron transfer, non toxicity and biocompatibility. [5]. 

Xanthine is a produce due to the degradation of nucleotides in dead fish and its 

concentration increases with passage of time [7-8]. The detection of xanthine has is 

very important for the quality control of fish products in market. Very few literatures 

are available on detection of Xanthine in fish using a biosensor. [6]. 

In the present work a nanointerfaced biosensor based on CH/TiO2 nanocomposite has 

been fabricated that shows detection in the micromolar range and can be used for 

early detection of degraded Catla (Labeo catla) fish. Xanthine oxidase has been 

covalently immobilized onto the working electrode. The fabricated biosensor shows 

better performance in terms of sensitivity, linear range and time.  

Xanthine is the precursor of uric acid. The basic electrochemical reactions involved 

in response measurement of xanthine biosensor are given below. XOx immobilized 

onto CH-TiO2/ITO electrode yield flow of electrons by generating H2O2 from 

xanthine. This flow of electrons is directly proportional to xanthine concentration. 
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Xanthine + O2 + H2O → Uric Acid +H2O2 

H2O2 → 2H+ + O2 + 2e
- 

2e
- →

 Working electrode 

 

Fig. 1.1 Scheme showing the fabrication of chitosan metal oxide based biosensor 

for Xanthine detection 

 

1.1 Importance of Sensor 

The demand for sensor development to provide accurate, real-time information is 

increasing day by day. Most of the applications in areas like health care, veterinary 

research require specific real time monitoring, control to enhance efficiency, keep up 

health and safety. It provides information that is not available from analytical 

instruments such as the how the target species concentration varies in real time. 
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Figure 1.2 shows scheme of feedback sensing control system where, the chemical 

signal is transformed into electrical signal with the help of sensor, while the electrical 

signal is transformed into chemical signal by actuator. Sensors are exposed to the 

analyte for direct interaction with the target species. Thus, sensor technology has 

helped in achieving satisfactory stability, selectivity, reproducibility, and sensitivity 

at reasonable cost. 

 

1.1.1 Biosensor 

A biosensor must have the following beneficial features: 

 The biomolecules should be specific and steady at normal storage conditions 

for a particular analysis. 

 

 The biomolecular reaction should be independent of pH, temperature etc. to 

have minimal pre-treatment before analysis. Involvement of any coenzymes 

in the reaction should be co-immobilized with the enzyme.[7-8] 

 

 Response should be precise, linear, specific and free from electrical noise, 

without dilution or change in concentration. 

 

 The biosensor used for invasive monitoring, must have small and 

biocompatible probe without any toxicity. For fermenters application it needs 

to be serialized by autoclaving. 

 

 The complete biosensor must be small, user friendly and economical.
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Thus, the demand of new sensors with better properties is growing day by day. To 

achieve it focus is on numerous approaches like research on novel sensing materials, 

surface modification, catalysts and promoters, optimization of sensor performance, data 

processing methods, fabrication techniques and nanotechnology. Various transducing 

platforms such as electrochemical, mass spectroscopic etc are also being utilize for 

sensing mechanism. [9] 

 

Fig. 1.2 Schematic of a feedback sensing control system 

 

1.2 Introduction of Chitosan 

Chitosan is the derivative of chitin obtained through enzymatic or chemical 

deacetylation. Chitin is a long chain polymer of β-(1-4) glucosamine with a number of 

N-acetyl groups. Until 1980 not much of research was done on chitin due to its complex 

structure, complex extraction and limited solubility in aqueous solutions. 

Chitosan constitute of β-(1-4)-linked D-glucosamine and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine which 

is randomly dispersed in the polymer. In acidic environment, majorities of 

polysaccharides are either neutral or negatively charged, but chitosan is cationic in 
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nature. This cationic nature of chitosan helps in the formation of electrostatic complex 

with other negatively charged materials. The admirable properties of chitosan such as 

non-toxicity, biocompatibility, and biodegradability for various biomedical applications. 

These properties are affected by the degree of deacetylation, that depends on the 

molecular weight of chitosan and molar fraction of deacetylation. Due to this unique 

feature chitosan is widely used in tissue engineering, pharmaceuticals and biomedical 

applications [12]. 

 

1.2.1 Sources and Chemical Composition 

Chitin is a naturally occurring substance found in the shells of crustaceans, invertebrates, 

and fungi from which chitosan is derived by deacetylation process. Chitin is a linear 

polysaccharide comprised of Nacetyl- D-glucosamine chains β (1– 4)-2-acetamide-2-

deoxy-D-glucose. It is like unramified cellulose and is insoluble in water. After 

deacetylation with NaOH, the resulting chitosan becomes soluble in acid, such as is 

present in the stomach. Once solubilized, the chitosan forms a gellike substance that 

binds lipids in the gastrointestinal tract, resulting in their fecal elimination. A new form 

of chitosan has been extracted and purified. This electrostatically charged chitosan is 

weakly absorbed systemically but is able to bind lipids and prevent their digestion. [13] 

The positively charged amino groups on the chitosan molecule bind to the negatively 

charged carboxylic groups of free fatty acids. This electromagnetic bond is stronger than 

those observed in other dietary fibers. Additionally, hydrophobic bonds are also formed 

between chitosan and neutral fats such as cholesterol and triglycerides. The modification 

of chitosan at atomic/molecular level enhances its stability and solubility, making it ideal 

as a biopolymer. Further free amino groups of chitosan can be modified in mild acidic 

conditions. Chitosan is usually converted into its derivatives or composites by reacting 

with other small molecules [15-16]. 
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Table 1.1 Physiochemical characteristics of chitosan and their methods of 

determination 

 

           Fig. 1.3 Chitosan process flow chart 

Physiochemical 

Characteristics 

Method of Determination 

 

Molecular Weight 

viscometry; gel permeation chromatography; light scattering; 

highperformance liquid chromatography; matrix-assisted laser 

desorption/ionization-mass spectrometer 

Degree of 

Deacetylation 

infrared spectroscopy; ultra violet spectrophotometry; nuclear 

magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H-NMR and 13C-NMR); 

conductometric titration; potentiometric tiltration; differential 

scanning calorimetry 

Crystallinity X-ray diffraction 
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1.2.2 Chemical properties of chitosan 

          The chemical properties of chitosan make it an appropriate material for 

biomedical application. Few properties are listed below; 

 Linear polyamine 

 Reactive amino groups (-NH2) and hydroxyl groups (-OH) 

 Chelating compounds with transitional metal ions 

 

1.2.3 Biological properties of chitosan 

Chitosan also have diverse biological properties that are listed below; 

 Biocompatible 

 Natural polymer 

 Nontoxic 

 Biodegradable  

 Binds to microbial and mammalian cells 

 Regenerative effect on gum tissue 

 Help in bone formation by accelerating the formation of osteoblast. 

 

1.3 Nanostructured Materials 

Recently research activities have been done for exploring structural characterization, 

synthesis and properties of nanostructured materials. Nanostructured materials display 

novel properties due to their small size [17]. It has been observed that electrical, optical, 

physical, magnetic and mechanical properties changes at the nanoscale regime. 

Nanosensors is one of the application of nanostructured materials that may include  

highly sensitive biosensors, gas sensors etc [18-21]. 

Nanostructured metal oxides in the form of nanoparticles, nanobelts and nanowires [22], 

greatly increase the response of sensors, because of high porosity, granularity and 

surface area to volume ratio of the sensing materials. It is well-known that sensitivity of 
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metal oxide is inversely proportional to the grain size [23]. Therefore nanostructured 

materials helps in fast response time and reaction compared to polycrystallite strucyures 

due to high surface to volume ratio. 

 

1.3.1 ZnO 

ZnO is widely used semiconductor metal oxide and is extensively functional sensing 

material because of fast moving conducting electrons and excellent optical, thermal and 

chemical properties [24]. ZnO in nanostructured form i.e. nanowire and nanobelt is of 

great significance to develop sensitive sensors. ZnO have a distinct structural 

morphology of nanorods having hexagonal cross section and nanobelts having 

rectangular cross section. Its consistent structure makes it a suitable candidate for the 

fabrication of sensors [25]. Moreover, permeable structure is formed by thin film 

deposition of nanobelts and nanorods. Their large surface to volume ratios results in high 

sensitivity and response time [26]. 

 

1.3.2 TiO2 

TiO2 nanoparticles have unique properties like high wide band gap, mechanical strength, 

biocompatibility, retention of biological activities and oxygen ion conductivity. 

Nanoporous TiO2 electrodes has been engaged for electron transfer mechanisms of 

hydrogen peroxide in various bio active molecules, such as l-tyrosine, 3,4- 

dihydroxyphenylacetic acid etc. TiO2 nanotube based sensors shows prominent result for 

sensing. The TiO2 nanotube arrays are fabricated in an aq. electrolyte solution that 

contains hydrofluoric acid and acetic acid by anodizing titanium foil.[27] 
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1.3.3 MnO2 

MnO2 is favorable due to its low-cost and physicochemical properties. Manganese 

dioxide is an attractive inorganic material used in energy storage, catalysis and 

molecular adsorption. Besides, has also been widely used in biosensors. However, the 

application of MnO2 is limited due to low electrical conductivity. [28] 

The demand to combine inorganic materials with organic materials is very high for their 

extraordinary applications in electronics. Nanostructured metal oxides and chitosan 

increase the sensitivity. Such composites can easily be operated at room temperature and 

are highly selectivity towards various substrates. Moreover, the composite have long 

term stability and reproducibility. At nanometer scale the composite of organic and 

inorganic materials is considered as bi-phase materials. The properties of nanocomposite 

depend on their individual and shared properties [29]. 

 

1.4 Nanotechnology Enabled Sensors 

Nanotechnology control phenomenon and properties of materials at the molecular and 

atomic level, which enables us to generate devices with better applications [30]. 

Nanotechnology offers an exclusive advantage to measure sensing at the molecular level 

by manipulating, fabricating and arranging materials. High percentage of active surface 

atoms of nanostructured materials maximize sensor output signal and helps in detection 

at molecular changes, compared to devices based on crystalline materials [31]. Thus, 

they help in increasing specificity of analyte by providing large number of binding sites 

for functionalization at their surface.  

There is a huge challenge to improve the performance of sensor by exploring the 

advantages from nanotechnology like manufacturing nanostructures, controlling 

performance from in the nano scale, and evaluating reliable response. The development 

of nanostructured materials, must take into account the reality imposed by biology, 

chemistry, engineering, materials science and physics. 
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The basic aspects of nanostructured materials and sensors based on nanotechnology 

were discussed regarding sensors and different sensing platforms. The following work 

will show the sensing mechanisms of chitosan and metal oxides based sensors based on 

the nano structure of these materials. Various transitional metal oxides are reported in 

literature that are used as sensing materials, however present work focuses on 

nanostructured metal oxides (ZnO, TiO2 and MnO2). [32-33] Metal Oxides Chitosan 

based sensors function at room temperature. Thus, there is a growing interest to combine 

chitosan with metal oxides for better sensing applications. 

Nanostructured materials have dimension between 1 and 100 nm, have established 

greater than ever attention for sensing applications. Depending on dimensions 

nanostructured material are classified into different categories such as zero dimensional 

material such as quantum dots, one-dimensional materials like nanowires, nanobelts etc. 

and two dimensional is films. Out of these, one dimensional nanostructures such as belts, 

tubes, rods, fibres and wires is the key focus of concentrated research for application of 

nanodevices [34-37]. 

Nanostructured materials made with the desired properties like size, crystal structure, 

morphology, orientation and chemical composition are promising and find huge 

applications. Therefore, synthesis of nanomaterials is one of the most important aspects 

in nanotechnology. Various techniques are being utilized to create one dimensional 

nanostructure. For example, the structure of nanofibers, nanowires and nanorods having 

a wide range of diameters and lengths. The length of nanorodes is in micrometers while 

the length of the nanofibers and nanowires having a range in few hundred of 

micrometers. Nanotubes have wire-like structure with empty cores. Nanobelts have 

length and widths ranging from tens to hundred of nanometers with an identical 

rectangular cross-section [38-39]. Many techniques have been proposed to design 

material at the nanoscale to fabricate highly sensitive, selective and efficient biosensor. 

In this context NMOs is gaining attention as immobilizing platform in biosensors. 
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Biosensors have emerged as a very exciting technique for qualitative and quantitative 

determination of various analytes for environmental, clinical, agricultural, food, or 

military applications [41-42]. For the fabrication of high-performance biosensors for 

clinical diagnostic applications, nanotechnology represents their improved or remarkable 

features that allow various industrial applications [43-44].  

 

1.5 Electrophoretic deposition 

In electrophoretic deposition process particles get suspended in a liquid medium and 

deposit on an electrode by migrating in an electric field. The principle is electric double 

layer growth of charge at the surface of particles. It affects the ions distributed on the 

surface, in the neighboring interfacial region which ultimately increases the 

concentration of counter ions. 

 

Fig1.4 Scheme showing the electrophoretic deposition process 
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1.5.1 Properties of Electrophoretic deposition 

 The process gives a uniform and smooth coating of variable thickness exclusive 

of porosity. 

 Coating of complex fabricated objects like composites, on both the surfaces.  

 High speed of coating with relatively high purity than other conventional 

methods. 

 Applicability to variety of materials such as polymers, ceramics and metals. 

 Easy to access and control the coating composition. 

 Automatic process that does not require high skills like other conventional 

coating processes. 

 Coating materials are utilized very efficiently that result in lesser costs 

comparative to other processes. 

 

1.5.2 Chitosan film 

The significance in CH in the fabrication of film by EPD originated due to the cationic 

nature of this biopolymer and splendid film forming properties. Protonation in mild 

acidic solutions leads to water soluble and positively charged CH. 

CH-NH2 + H3O⁺ → CH-NH3⁺ + H2O 

Precipitation of CH occurs due to increase in pH. At cathode surface pH increases due to 

reduction of water; 

2H2O + 2e
-
 → H2 + 2OHˉ 

CH is deposited by the electrophoretic movement of positive charged CH and its 

neutralization in high pH. Insoluble CH films are formed by this process. [46]. 

CH-NH3⁺ + 2OHˉ → CH-NH2 + 2H2O 
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2.0 EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

 

2.1 Materials Required 

Xanthine Oxidase, Chitosan (MW: 2.4*10⁶ Da), Zinc acetate dihydrate 

Zn(CH3COO)2·2H2O, Tetraisopropylorthotitanate Ti(OC3H7)4 and Manganese acetate 

tetra-hydrate (CH3COO)2Mn.4H2O has been obtained from Sigma Aldrich. Sodium 

laureth sulfate and Ammonium Hydroxide were procured from SRL and Qualikems 

respectively. All other reagents like Hydrochloric acid, acetic acid, nitric acid etc. are of 

analytical grade. Methanol and ethanol were used as solvents. Distilled water is used to 

prepare all aqueous solutions. Na2HPO4 and NaH2PO4 are used to prepare Phosphate 

buffer solution (PBS). 

 

2.2 Synthesis of ZnO nanoparticles  

Zinc acetate dihydrate Zn(CH3COO)2·2H2O, 1g is dissolved in 20ml ethanol at room 

temperature. Then 1M solution of NaOH is added drop wise to maintain pH 10 with 

constant stirring for 1 hour. White precipitate of Zn(OH)2 obtained is washed with water 

to attain pH 7.0. Finally dil. HNO3 is added to get ZnO nanoparticles precipitates.  

 

2.3 Synthesis of TiO2 nanoparticles 

10ml solution of Tetraisopropylorthotitanate Ti(OC3H7)4,  is dissolved in methanol and 

ethanol mixture having molar ratio (1: 1: 10) and refluxed for 6 hour at 60°C. Water is 

added drop wise to the solution and precipitate is filtered. The absorbed impurities are 

removed by washing with water and HCl and heated for 12 hour at 130°C. 
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2.4 Synthesis of MnO2 nanoparticles 

A transparent solution is obtained by dissolving 1.0 g sodium laureth sulfate in 80 ml 

ethanol at 25°C. 5ml conc. HNO3 is added into the solution followed by 0.08 mol 

manganese acetate tetra-hydrate (CH3COO)2Mn.4H2O. The mixture is stirred until the 

manganese acetate gets dissolved completely and color becomes pale pink. Lastly, the 

solution is put for drying at 80°C for 48 h. The solution turns to black foam-like solid is 

washed with water and put in oven at 80°C for 24 h. 

 

2.5 Synthesis of CH-MOs nanocomposites 

50 mg of CH is dissolved in 100 mL of acetate buffer to get CH solution. To this 

solution 5 mg of metal oxides nanoparticles are dispersed via magnetic stirring at room 

temperature for 1h followed by sonication for around 4 h.  

 

2.6 Electrophoretic deposition of CH-MOs blend film 

ITO coated glass substrate are hydrolyzed before performing EDP. It is being immersed 

in H2O2/NH4OH/H2O solutions in ratio (1:1:5, v/v) at 80°C for 30 min. The 

electrophoretic deposition is done with 3ml of metal oxides/chitosan solution diluted 

with 9ml of ethanol. A thin film is cathodically deposited onto ITO electrode at 25V for 

60 sec, using platinum as the counter electrode and Ag/AgCl as reference electrode. 

Three electrodes are made XOx/CH-ZnO/ITO, XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO and XOx/CH-

MnO2/ITO, which are further studied for biosensing applications. 
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2.7 Preparation of fish sample for real sample analyses 

Xanthine detection in fresh Catla fish sample has been studied. The Catla fish is chopped 

into small pieces and homogenized in 5 ml 0.5 M HClO4 to obtain a fine paste. The 

sample is firstly stirred for 15 min and centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 10 min. Fish meat 

extract is obtained by filtering through whatman filter paper and NaOH is added to it 

drop wise until pH reaches to 7.4. It is further stirred and diluted 10 times to the initial 

volume. The concentration of xanthine is determined from one part by DPV and the 

magnitude of current response is recorded upto 9 days. 
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3.0 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 FTIR of ZnO 

 

 

Fig. 3.1 FTIR spectra of ZnO 

 

FTIR spectra of the ZnO sample show absorption peaks from 550 to 4000 cm
-1

. Peak at 

2930cm
-1 

is assigned to C-H stretching vibration of alkane groups. A wide band at 3380 

cm
-1 

is attributed to the O-H bond of hydroxyl group. Symmetrical and asymmetrical 

stretching of the zinc carboxylate can be confirmed from peaks at 1384 cm
-1 

and 1630 

cm
-1

, respectively. Peak at 620 cm
-1 

occurs due to oxygen deficiency/vacancy defect in 

ZnO. 
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3.2 FTIR of TiO2 

 

 

Fig. 3.2 FTIR spectra of TiO2 

 

FTIR spectra of the TiO2 sample show absorption peaks from 550 to 4000 cm
-1. The 

wide band at 550-650 cm
-1 is attributed to the Ti-O bonds in TiO2 lattice. The broad 

peaks appearing at 3324 cm
-1 

and 1635 cm
-1 

are due to interactions between hydroxyl 

groups with TiO2. 
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3.3 FTIR of MnO2 

 

Fig 3.3 FTIR spectra of MnO2 

 

FTIR spectra of the MnO2 sample show absorption peaks from 500 to 4000 cm
-1

. The 

band at 549 cm
-1 is attributed to the Mn-O bonds in MnO2 lattice. The wide band at 3140 

cm
-1 

is due to hydroxyl group of water molecules. In addition, the bands at 1601 and 1391 

cm
-1 

also confirms that water molecules are absorbed and imply the presence of large 

numbers of remaining hydroxyl groups with MnO2. 
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3.4 FTIR of Chitosan 

 

 

 

Fig.3.4 FTIR spectra of chitosan 

 

FTIR spectra of the chitosan sample show absorption peaks from 500 to 4000 cm
-1

.
 

Chitosan have absorption peak at 3438 cm
-1 is due to overlapping of the OH and NH2 

stretches. The peak appearing at 2925 cm
-1 is due to C-H bond .The absorption peak at 

1637 cm
-1 is attributed to carbonyl group and 1368 cm

-1 can be assigned to CH2OH. 

Peak at 1080 cm
-1 corresponds to -C-O group. 
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3.5 FTIR of CH-ZnO 

 

 

                              Fig. 3.5 FTIR spectra of CH-ZnO 

 

FTIR spectra of the chitosan sample show absorption peaks from 500 to 4000 cm
-1

. Peak 

at 1377 cm
-1 

has been assigned to the COO bond in carboxylic acid, 1425 cm
-1 

showed 

the C-N of amine group. Peak at 1590 cm
-1 

has been attributed to the -NH deformation, 

while 1071 cm
-1 

is assigned to the C–O–C bond. Characteristic bands of both CH and 

ZnO are displayed. The band at 680 cm
-1 

is of Zn-O in the matrix. On comparing with 

pure CH, strong interaction between the CH and ZnO nanoparticles is observed. As the 

bands related to amino, amide and hydroxyl groups in composite are shifted towards the 

lower wavenumber. 
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3.6 FTIR of CH-TiO2 

 

 

                                Fig. 3.6 FTIR spectra of CH-TiO2 

 

FTIR spectra of the chitosan sample show absorption peaks from 500 to 4000 cm
-1

. For 

CH-TiO2 composite, the peak at 1073 cm
-1 

can be attributed to the C–O bond of CH. The 

peak at 725 cm
-1 

is attributed to the COC group, while others at 1554, 1655 and 1319 cm
-

1 
are due to the N-H bending of the amines groups. The wide band at 3385 cm

-1 
can be 

attributed to the O-H bond of chitosan. Peak at 2875 cm
-1 

and 1389 cm
-1   

is assigned to C-

H bond and symmetric deformation mode of the CH3 group. Finally a wide band below 

950 cm
-1 

is associated to the occurrence of Ti-O group in the composite. 
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3.7 FTIR of CH-MnO2 

 

                                    Fig. 3.7 FTIR spectra of CH-MnO2 

 

FTIR spectra of the chitosan sample show absorption peaks from 500 to 4000 cm
-1

. The 

wider band at 3100-3400 cm
-1 corresponds to hydroxyl and amino groups of CH-MnO2 

film. The OH/NH group of chitosan binds with MnO2 nanoparticles by hydrogen 

bonding. The peak at 660 cm
-1 

is assigned to Mn-O bond and shows the deformation in 

the crystal structure of MnO2. It indicates the interaction of MnO2 nanoparticles and CH 

matrix, forming a composite. 
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3.8 SEM of Chitosan 

Fig 3.8 SEM image of CH/ITO electrode 

Scanning electron microscope is used to study the surface morphology of CHwhich is 

electrophoretically deposited on ITO. A uniform CH film deposited with fine and 

crevice free surface is observed. 

3.9 SEM of Chitosan-ZnO 

                                Fig. 3.9 SEM image of CH-ZnO/ITO electrode 

CH-ZnO film shows agglomeration due to strong inter particle interactions. 
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3.10 SEM of Chitosan-TiO2 

 

Fig. 3.10 SEM image of CH-TiO2/ITO electrode 

CH-TiO2 film show a uniform film with some minute pores of identical size spread over 

the surface. The surface of CH-TiO2 matrix provides an excellent platform for 

immobilization of XOx. 

3.11 SEM of Chitosan-MnO2 

 

Fig. 3.11 SEM image of CH-MnO2/ITO electrode 

A non uniform film of CH-MnO2 showing the presence of MnO2 cluster in CH. MnO2 

with some aggregation is uniformly impregnated in the CH network. 
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3.12 CV of Chitosan 

 

Fig. 3.12 CV for chitosan on increasing scan rate from 10 to 250 (a–m), in 

phosphate buffer solution (50mM, pH 7) containing 0.9% NaCl 

The deposited Chitosan on ITO glass sheet is used for CV measurements. Measurements 

is carried out in a three-compartment cell containing 5mM Potassium ferri- and ferro-

cyanide buffer solution, working electrode, counter electrode and a reference electrode 

in the potential range from -0.6 to +1 V at a scan rate of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 

90, 100, 150, 200, 250 mV s-1. The cyclic voltammogram of pure Chitosan shows an 

oxidation peaks at 0.5V while the reduction peak is observed at -0.1V respectively. The 

redox processes gave roughly symmetric anodic peaks at different scan rates. 
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3.13 CV of electrodes (ITO, CH-TiO2/ITO, and XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO) 

      

Fig 3.13 CV of electrodes (ITO, CH-TiO2/ITO, and XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO) 

The results of CV studies shows that magnitude of the current (3.32 x 10
-4mA) of CH-

TiO2/ITO electrode is reduced as compared to bare ITO electrode (5.48 x 10
-4

mA) 

arising due to presence of non conducting chitosan. Due to poorer electron transfer 

decreased electron mobility at the surface of CH-TiO2/ITO electrode is observed that 

results in lower redox potential of CH-TiO2/ITO electrode. Immobilization of XOx onto 

CH-TiO2/ITO electrode, results in drastic decrease in the response of magnitude of 

current due to strong binding of XOx with the CH-TiO2/ITO electrode that hinders the 

movement of charge carrier. It seems that the insulating nature of XOx possibly disturb 

movement of electrons between the electrode XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO and the medium. 
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3.13 Kinetics Parameters 

Since enzymes’ activity is dependent on pH. The response of xanthine biosensor having 

pH between 5.0 and 9.0 is studied with the help of 0.05 mM xanthine in 50 mM PBS. 

The results indicate that there is increase in response from pH 5.0 to 7.4 and then a 

decrease in trend is found. The results suggested that pH 7.4 shows maximum response 

to the xanthine biosensor. Thus, further experiments are done at pH 7.4. The 

immobilization procedure of XOx does not affect the pH 7.4.  

The results of XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO electrode are shown. The reduction and oxidation 

reactions of the [Fe(CN)6]
3‾/4‾

 redox pair corresponds to, negative and positive peaks 

respectively. For both oxidation and reduction peak currents Ip follow a linear relation 

with respect to the sq. root of scan rate (Fig. 3.15), that indicates controlled 

electrochemical reaction rates at the redox pair. With increase in scan rate the oxidation 

peak shifts towards a more positive value and reduction peak towards a more negative 

one. Both the peak potentials are linearly dependent on the log of the scan rate that 

increases with increase of the scan rate (Fig. 3.14), which is stated by Laviron's theory as 

follows: 

Epa = E ̊ + Xln[(1-α)Fv/RTks] (1) 

Epc = E ̊ + Yln[(α)Fv/RTks] (2) 

ln ks = α ln(1-α) + (1-α)lnα - ln(RT/nFv) -α(1-α)nFΔEp/RT (3) 

where ks and α are the charge transfer rate constant and the electron transfer coefficient 

respectively. The graph between ln y v/s the cathodic peak potential (Epc) and anodic 

peak potential (Epa) yields two straight lines having slope Y=RT/αnF and X= RT/(1-

α)nF respectively. With the help of plot and eqns (1) and (3), the values of ks and α is 

found to be 21.77 s‾
1 

and 0.72 respectively. 
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Fig. 3.14 Magnitude of current v/s potential difference as function of log of scan 

rate 

Relationship between peak current (Ip) and surface coverage is given according to 

Laviron’s equation which is as follows; 

Ip= n
2
F

2
vAΓ(4RT)‾ 

1
 (4) 

where, n is the number of electrons transferred, A is the electrode area (0.50 cm
2
), Ip is 

peak current,  y is the scan rate (50 mV/s) and G is the average surface coverage of the 

electrode redox substance (mol cm
2
). Γ is found to be 6×10

-12
 mol cm

-2
 which is 

calculated by taking the average of both the anodic and cathodic results. 

According to the Randles–Sevcik equation, the linear slope of the anodic peak current on 

the sq, root of the potential sweep rate is given by, 

Ip=(2.99×10
5
) α 

½ 
n

3/2
ACD

1/2
v

1/2
   (5) 

the C is the molar concentration of [Fe(CN)6]
3‾

/
4‾

, v is the scan rate (50 mV s
‾1

),  n is the 

number of transferred electrons for the redox reaction, diffusion coefficient (D) is found 
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to be 7.354×10
-15

 cm
2
 s

-1
. By using eq. (6) and plot for Ip versus v 

½
, slope S is obtained 

and the effective surface area of the electrode (A) is found to be 0.501 mm
2 
. 

A=S/(2.99×10
5
)n

3/2
a

1/2
CD 

1/2   
 (6)  

 

Fig. 3.15 Magnitude of current v/s potential difference as function of square root of 

scan rate 

Table 3.13 Kinetic parameters calculated for the fabricated bioelectrodes 

Sl. 

no 

Name of the 

electrode 

Electron 

transfer 

coefficient

, α 

Charge transfer 

rate constant, 

ks/s
-
1 

Effective 

surface 

area, 

Aeff/cm
2
 

Average 

surface 

coverage, 

Γ/mol cm-2 

Diffusion 

coefficient, 

D/cm2 s-1 

1. XOx/CH- 

TiO2/ITO 

0.72 21.77 0.501 6.00 × 10-12 7.354 × 10-15 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
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The electrochemical response of the fabricated XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO electrode is examined 

using Differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) to detect Xanthine having concentration 

ranging from (10-250) µM Fig. 3.16. The incubation time of 5 min. is found enough for 

interaction of xanthine with the XOx/CH- TiO2/ITO electrode. The results suggested that 

the current decreases with increase in the concentration of Xanthine up to 250 µM and 

remains constant thereafter. It proves that all the immobilized XOx on electrode surface 

interacted with xanthine upto the concentration of 250 µM. 

                          Fig. 3.16 DPV of XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO bioelectrode 
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The reduction of XOx giving rise to reduction current peak is found to be proportional to 

the conc. of the xanthine on the logarithmic scale Fig.3.17. Sensitivity of electrode is 

found to be 0.577 μA/mM or 1.15 μA/mMcm2. 

 

Fig 3.17 Linear plot of Current v/s log of concentration of Xanthine 

 

The following table shows the variation in current observed in fresh catla fish meat 

sample. The homogenized solution is prepared by cutting catla fish into small pieces and 

interaction of electrode is recorded over a period of nine days. It is being found that on 

day 1 the current is high (1.632 x 10
-4

 A), that decreases subsequently after keeping it in 

refrigerator at a temperature of 4 
0
C. The results indicate that the current reduces to 

(1.392 x 10
-4 

A) on 9
th day that reveals the interaction of electrode with increase in the 

concentration of xanthine. 
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Table 3.14 Change in current with respect to change in Xanthine concentration in 

catla fish sample 

 

S.No 

   Time Period         

         (Day) 

 

     Current (A) 

1 Day 1 1.632 x 10
-4

 

2 Day 2 1.579 x 10
-4

 

3 Day 3 1.537 x 10
-4

 

4 Day 4 1.513 x 10
-4

 

5 Day 7 1.470 x 10
-4

 

6 Day 8 1.431 x 10
-4

 

  7 Day 9 1.392 x 10
-4
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4. CONCLUSION 

 

Titanium oxide nanoparticles have been impregnated into CH matrix and immobilization 

of XOx has been done in CH-TiO2/ITO electrode. Chitosan do not affect the physical 

properties of TiO2 and provide high surface area for immobilization of XOx. The 

immobilized XOx shows outstanding properties towards biosensing interface composite 

of CH-TiO2 and improves electron transfer rate between analyte (xanthine) and CH- 

TiO2/ITO electrode surface. XOx/CH-TiO2/ITO electrode shows improved low response 

time 60 s, good sensitivity 0.577 µA/mM, wider linear range 10µM – 250µM, and low 

detection limit 10µM for Xanthine. The fabricated electrode is also validated with the 

xanthanine extracted from fresh catla fish samples. The results validate that CH-

TiO2/ITO electrode can be used for other biosensors such as food freshness, detection of 

food toxins and other bioactive species. 
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